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Crown Inn Rolleston
Nepalese/Indian restaurant & Pub with rooms

Reopening under New Ownership Wednesday 3rd June
Nearest pub to festival site - ten minutes walk.

Real Ales, lagers and fine wines.
Exquisite Asian cuisine and traditional Sunday Roasts.

Same ownership as                                    currently No.1 in Nottingham on Trip Adviser.
5 ensuite bedrooms

A warm welcome awaits from your hosts Tracie, Michaela and Jamil
Opening hours:-

Monday-Saturday: 12pm-11pm ( restaurant 5pm-10pm)
Sunday: 12pm - 11pm ( restaurant 12pm-5pm)

Staythorpe Road, Rolleston, Newark, Notts NG23 5SG   
Phone: 01636 819000  email: gurkhaone@gmail.com
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A big welcome to all to our ninth festival and our first on our 
new site! Eight years ago we started with one field, which 
quickly expanded to five fields. Now we’re moving to a 
single site and whilst we will miss the charm of the old site, 
it took such a hammering last year that we felt we couldn’t 
run the risk of staying put, should the rain gods again 
conspire against us. 
It’s going to take us a while to find our feet, but we’ve learnt a 
lot over the last eight years so we hope we’ll get things nearly 
right first time! Big plusses are that we’ve got a flatter, better 
drained and bigger area, with everything in one place. We can 
now space the marquees out to avoid sound bleed and we’re 
even able to experiment with a new open stage which we’re sure 
will be a real magnet in the blazing sunshine we’re expecting this 
year (!) To combat the extra distance from town we’ve laid on a 
free bus service and don’t forget Maxeys Farm Shop situated in 
the paddock area for newspapers and all your essentials.    
     If you do venture into town (and why wouldn’t you visit 
Nottinghamshire’s pride and joy?) don’t forget to look out for 
the businesses sporting our ‘We’re Supporting’ stickers. They’re 
the ones that have supported us so please support them in turn 
and at the same time let them know how you appreciate their 
investment in our and your event. Lists of all these businesses 
will be available around the site.

A big move merited some big names and they don’t come 
much bigger than our headliners, Britain’s most famous social 
commenting troubadour Billy Bragg and one of Ireland’s 
biggest EVER folk groups Clannad making their only UK festival 
appearance this summer. As ever we’ve a fantastic eclectic bill 
of artists from Britain, Ireland and across the pond. Lots will 
be familiar and there will also be many that won’t. We pride 
ourselves in finding something different, something unusual and 
this year is no exception. Check out BOC a seven piece band of 
virtuosi from Mallorca!   
    The usual thanks to everyone associated with running, helping 
or supporting the festival and a very big thanks to all the people 
who have helped sustain the festival from its inception. You’ll 
find them all listed on page 51. In particular I’d like to thank 
Robert and Lynn Leivers not just for the use of their land for the 
last eight years but also for their invaluable help and support 
as the festival developed and expanded in suggesting ways 
forward. Seeing their fields occasionally turned into images 
resembling WW1 battlefields deserves particular gratitude.  
    Finally I’d like to thank you for choosing us.  Whether you’re a 
regular or a first timer, we hope you have a great weekend!  
    PS Next year will be our tenth so we’re really going to push 
the boat out (should I say that?!)

Cheers! 
Mike Kirrage, 
Festival Director

Welcome to the ninth Gate to Southwell Festival
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•  Beautiful traditional pub, recently refurbished  
to the highest standards throughout

•   Great selection of delicious locally-sourced home cooked food  
and ever-changing specials

•  Join us for popular tapas nights each Friday and the best Sunday 
roasts in Southwell! • Lovely en-suite B&B rooms available

• Selection of real ales and ciders
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For over 30 years Billy Bragg 
has walked in the troubadour 
footsteps of Woody Guthrie and 
Bob Dylan, and has worked with 
many great names in popular 
music including Paul Weller, 
Natalie Merchant and Kirsty 
MacColl (who famously covered 
his song ‘A New England’). 

His ‘Mermaid Avenue’ albums 
with the American alternative 
country band Wilco received 
huge acclaim in the States, and 
he had a UK number one single 
with The Beatles’ ‘She’s Leaving 
Home’. 

A former squaddie turned political activist and fine songwriter (‘Levi Stubbs’ Tears’, ‘Sexuality’, ‘We Laughed’) 
Billy’s equally at home onstage with his band The Blokes or on the panel of BBC’s Question Time. 

Billy Bragg will be headlining the main stage on Thursday evening.

Thursday 22:00 - Main Stage

Billy Bragg
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Following Moya Brennan’s celebrated cameo appearance at last year’s Southwell festival, she returns with the 
classic Clannad line-up to headline on Friday June 5th. Alongside her brothers Ciaran and Pol, and her uncles 
Noel and Padraig, the original line-up is augmented by drummer Ged Lynch (Icicle Works, Peter Gabriel) 
and keyboard maestro Ian Parker (The Hollies, Tom Robinson Band). Clannad received Lifetime Achievement 
recognition at last year’s BBC Folk Awards and, throughout their 45 year career, they’ve won Grammy, BAFTA, 
Ivor Novello and Celtic prizes for albums such as ‘Macalla’, ‘Anam’ and 2013’s ‘Nadur’. Along the way they’ve 
had international hits with the themes from Harry’s Game and Robin of Sherwood, ‘In A Lifetime’  
(with Bono), and ‘I Will Find You’ from the soundtrack to The Last Of The Mohicans.

Friday 22:15 - Main Stage

Clannad
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Collectively, We Banjo 3 have been at the forefront of Irish banjo and fiddle for 2 decades. Their 
competitive success is unrivalled, Martin holding 7 All Ireland titles, Enda with 4, while Fergal and David 
hold All Ireland titles on Banjo, Fiddle, Bodhran and Guitar. Having scooped up four album of the year 
awards for their latest release (Gather The Good), 2015 seems destined to be the year of the banjo. At 
least if they have anything to say about it.

We Banjo 3 is a 
family affair, with the 
line-up comprising 
two sets of brothers 
(Enda and Fergal 
Scahill and Martin 
and David Howley). 
Perhaps it’s this family 
connection that ensures 
their collaboration 
is so superb, as they 
effortlessly weave 
traditional Irish music, 
bluegrass and old time 
Americana together. 
 

Saturday 22:15 - Main Stage

We Banjo 3
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The Railsplitters
After many years of travelling around the world and 
learning from many different cultures, Joan Frontera Luna, 
BOC’s founder, was overflowing with traditional music 
and rhythms which needed an outlet. After sharing his 
vision, he managed to gather a number of like-minded 
people who thought they were best suited to turn the 
vision into reality. And so began BOC. BOC was born in 
mid-2009 with an eclectic idea to mix up the folk sounds 
and traditional instruments of Mallorca with the wider 
influences of hardcore, new age, metal, ska, and so on. 
The group has continually evolved and experimented, to 
become the true force they are today. We are flying the 
eight members in for a headline set on the second stage 
on Saturday night – it will be amazing we’re sure.

BOC
Since their founding in early 2011, The Railsplitters have 
been scaling new heights with a refreshing and charming 
range of Bluegrass and beyond-Bluegrass tunes.
The Railsplitters have a musical range that sets them 
apart from other up-and-coming Bluegrass bands. Calling 
on genre influences from Roots/Americana, Country 
Twang, 50’s doo wop, modern pop and of course, good 
old fashioned Rock n Roll, they’ve been wowing listeners 
at home in Colorado and beyond. Bringing real depth, 
and formidable talent, the group draws influences from all 
the greats, from Bill Monroe and Earl Scruggs to modern 
groups like Uncle Earl and Crooked Still. The Railsplitters 
are nothing if not enthusiastically bluegrass and 
contagiously so, with rapid tempos, unusual instrumentals 
and goodtime-breakdowns! 
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Saturday - 15.35 Main Stage
Saturday - 21.40 Second Stage

Sunday 14:30 - Main Stage
Sunday 22:45 - Barleycorn Stage



KING STREET
SOUTHWELLADMIRAL RODNEY

    

    ADMIRAL RODNEY 
KING STREET

SOUTHWELL

OPEN FROM 10am 

ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

SERVING ENGLISH BREAKFAST FROM 1030am

LOCAL REAL ALES &

CONTINENTAL LAGERS

LUNCH FROM 12pm & BBQ (WEATHER PERMITTING!!)

OPEN FROM 10am 
ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

SERVING ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
FROM 10.30am

LOCAL REAL ALES & CONTINENTAL LAGERS

LUNCH FROM 12pm & BBQ
(WEATHER PERMITTING!!)

  www.therodney.co.uk

BAR  KITCHEN  FUNCTION ROOM  01636 812292  www.therodney.co.uk
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Sat 13:30, 14:30 - Second Stage (with The Young un’s),   
Sat 20:00 - Main Stage 
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Sunday 15:30 - Main Stage
Sunday 22:30 - Second Stage 

Mànran are one of the best-known and best-loved Scottish 
bands on the scene today. Variously tagged as ‘folk-rock’, 
‘trad-rock’, ‘Celtic-rock’ and even ‘grown-up folk-rock’, 
Mànran’s music has always defied easy labelling due to 
the eclectic mix of influences on the band and the alchemy 
that melds them. With a central ethos built around the 
band’s traditional Celtic roots, fiery tunes from fiddle, 
accordion, flute, uillean and Highland bagpipes bind 
powerfully to a rhythm section awash with elements of funk, 
jazz and rock to create some of the most innovative and 
uplifting instrumental music around. Coupled with songs 
in both Gaelic and English that undergo the same musical 
mixology, it’s easy to understand why Mànran are in such 
high demand as a live act.

Mànran

Re-united Legendary English Harmony Group
They started out 
way back in 1984 
and first hung up 
their tonsils in 2005 
after achieving 
international 
success and 
releasing fourteen 
acclaimed albums. 
This great vocal trio 
of Jacey & Brian 
Bedford and Hilary 
Spencer, were 
briefly persuaded 
out of retirement 
in 2010 to record 
the celebrated ‘Random Play’ collection. Thankfully they’re 
back again in 2015 by popular demand, better than ever.
‘The harmony work is sharp and unfussy, the words are 
worth listening to, the tunes are good and the group 
convey a real energy and enthusiasm in their singing.’ - 
fRoots magazine. ‘The harmonies of Jacey Bedford, Brian 
Bedford and Hilary Spencer are as wonderfully tuneful and 
rhythmic as any to be found on the folk scene today. – 
Dirty Linen magazine, USA



If any single musician perfectly bridges folk music 
past and present it’s Chris Wood. A fine fiddler, 
guitarist, viola player, percussionist and well-respected 
interpreter of English and French traditional music, 
he’s also famous for his fantastic work with acclaimed 
accordion/melodeon player Andy Cutting. Chris will 
perform solo and also alongside Andy Cutting, formerly 
with cult band Blowzabella and Folk Artist of the Year 
in 2008 and 2011. Renowned for his session work with 
Sting, Chumbawamba, June Tabor and particularly 
Kate Rusby, Cutting remains one of the most talented 
songwriters and performers on the circuit. The comb-
ination of Wood and Cutting should not be missed. 

Saturday 21:00 - Main Stage

Chris Wood & 
Andy Cutting
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Urban Folk Quartet

Friday  20:15 - Main Stage
Saturday  14:45 - Second Stage

‘UFQ are impossibly Wonderful’ – fRoots
‘Seriously exceptional musicians’ – R2 (Rock ‘n’ Reel)
‘Up there with the best of them – amazing musicians.’ 
– BBC Radio 2 Folk Show. In an age where the word ‘folk’ 
encompasses everything from Laura Marling to hardcore 
traditional music, the use of such labels to distinguish 
one musical experience from another has arguably been 
stretched farther than ever. The Urban Folk Quartet’s 
distinguishing features have much less to do with the 
traditional idea of genre. Yes, this is fiddle-led music that 
draws heavily from Celtic dance forms and traditional song 
but from there on in it is unlike any folk band you have ever 
heard. The UFQ’s approach to the folk ethos is to embrace 
any and every influence that genuinely makes sense of their 
time and place and makes sense in their music.



‘Tremendously exhilarating and joyously 
life-affirming…’  
‘You MUST, MUST see this to understand just how 
fantastic it is.’ Having wowed audiences with their live 
shows, the Conservatoire Folk Ensemble are preparing 
to take Southwell by storm, with performances featuring 
in the region of fifty artists! The brainchild of Joe 
Broughton (of Urban Folk Quartet, also set to appear 
over the festival weekend), the group gathers together 
the cream of the crop of the Birmingham Consevatoire 
for a live show like no other. The ensemble has become 
known as a staging ground for up and coming young folk 
artists, so expect to be treated to an early look at the 
stars of tomorrow when they hit the stage.
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Touring the world for 14 years, the Baghdaddies’ music 
is world music with  strong Balkan tendencies alongside 
Caribbean grooves, Middle Eastern rhythms and even 
some Geordie [native Newcastle] touches, all awash with 
influences such as ska, jazz, punk and metal, delivered 
with theatre and exuberance. Uplifting and infectiously 
danceable, full of blistering brass, rousing 5 part vocal 
harmonies and a rhythm section that you can’t keep still 
to. Songs to listen to and party!

The Baghdaddies

Conservatoire Folk Ensemble

Friday  18:00 - 2nd Stage 
Friday  23:30 - 2nd Stage
Saturday 13:00 - Open Stage Sunday  21:00 - Main Stage



Full food menu  all weekend. BBQ 12 till 4pm
Saturday and Sunday.
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Thursday 21:00 - Main Stage
Thursday 23.30 - Barleycorn

Fri  12:15 - The Minster, 21:15 - Main Stage 
Sat 13:30 - 2nd Stage with Artisan  
Sat 15:15 - Children’s Tent 
Sat 23:30 - Barleycorn

Sunday 13:20 - Main Stage
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The Hot Seats, return to these shores 
for their seventh tour here. We will get 
a chance to hear blistering new material 
from a brand new album (their eighth). 
The Hot Seats have gathered praise 
following performances at events such as 
Celtic Connections, Didmarton Bluegrass 
Festival, Maverick Festival, HebCeltFest, 
Speyfest and Edinburgh Festival Fringe. 
Their original music is simultaneously 
hard to classify and instantly identifiable, 
combining the virtuosic soloing and 
tightness of bluegrass, the band-driven 
rhythm of old time, the jerky bounce of 
ragtime & the swagger of rock and roll.

The Young’uns are a force of nature 
on stage. Their irrepressible humour, 
infectious love for harmony singing, 
passion for storytelling have quickly 
made them one of the most sought after 
acts on the English folk scene with the 
rare ability to make audiences laugh 
and cry in equal measure. In 2013 they 
took to the road, performing alongside 
Billy Bragg at Glastonbury, opened the 
main stage at Cambridge Folk Festival, 
recorded a memorable live session on 
BBC Radio 2, and appeared at over 40 
festivals at home and abroad. BBC Folk 
Awards Group of the Year 2015. 

Chris Wood - arguably one of the 
most significant and accomplished 
performers of the past 25 years, his 
classic ‘Lark Descending’ collection of 
2005 resulted in nominations for Best 
Album and Folksinger Of The Year and 
also won Wood and co-writer Hugh 
Lipton the Best Original Song for ‘One In 
A Million’.  He’s worked with just about 
everyone from the Oyster Band to Roger 
Wilson & Martin Carthy, from the Two 
Duos Quartet to the English Acoustic 
Collective - in 2011 he won Folksinger 
Of The Year and Album Of The Year for 
‘Trespasser’.  A fine fiddler, guitarist, viola 
player, percussionist and well-respected 
interpreter of English and French 
traditional music, also famous for his 
fantastic work with acclaimed accordion/
melodeon player Andy Cutting. 

The Hot Seats The Young ‘uns

Chris Wood
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Saturday 14:20 - Main Stage
Sunday  16:00 - Second Stage, 
Sunday 20:00 - Main Stage

Saturday 12:20 - The Final Whistle  
Saturday 14:45 - Barleycorn 
Sunday  20:00 - Second Stage

‘The Tweed project are a newly formed 
folk outfit, combining the musical talents 
of English folk duo Greg Russell and 
Ciaran Algar, with Scottish trio  
Mischa Macpherson, Innes White and 
Ali Levack.

The BBC Folk Newcomers of the Year 
Award was won by Greg and Ciaran in 
2013 and the Mischa Macpherson Trio 
won the following year and together  
they create an exciting and unmissable 
sound to be revealed in 2015.

We asked  Mark Rogers & Mary Byrne 
to come over from the US to play at 
Gate to Southwell after hearing their 
critically acclaimed debut album, I Line 
My Days Along Your Weight. From 
Brooklyn, NY, they make a compelling 
and an intriguing form of modern folk 
music, with Mark’s deeply expressive, 
contextual fingerstyle and Mary’s 
emphatic, unaffected singing and 
accompaniment. They will be playing 
their first UK gig here in Southwell.

The Tweed Project

Martin Simpson,  
Andy Cutting & Nancy Kerr

Comprising three of Britain’s finest 
musicians. Nancy Kerr, an award 
winning duo with her husband, James 
Fagan, also 1/4 of the Melrose Quartet 
plus a member of The Full English 
band. Andy Cutting is an extraordinary 
musician. In the 80s/90s, he helped 
change the face of British folk music; 
with Chris Wood and as a member of 
Blowzabella. Martin Simpson is a multi-
award winning musician, singer and 
songwriter who has worked with Bonnie 
Raitt, Richard Hawley, Jackson Brown, 
June Tabor, Richard Thompson and 
many more.

Mark Rogers  
& Mary Byrne



Based in Queensland, Australia, Nicole 
Murray and John Thompson have 
a niche internationally as outstanding 
performers of acoustic folk music. Vocal 
harmonies reminiscent of Steeleye Span 
and the Seekers, powerful arrangements of 
Australian classics and a repertoire spans 
the Anglo-Celtic world. They deliver a 
powerful musical experience, based on 
musicality, stunning vocal harmony plus 
a compelling sense of fun. Special guest 
on this tour will be Emma Nixon. An 
extraordinary fiddle player, Emma holds a 
Masters in Traditional Scottish Fiddle Music.

Maia played Southwell in 2014 and if 
you saw them then, you’ll know why we 
asked them back! A genre busting mix 
of sweet stunning vocal harmonies over 
funky blissed out grooves; punctuated 
by echoing banjo, guitar, shimmering 
mandolins, spooky brass and keyboards, 
Maia truly defy categorisation. Variously 
described as sci-fi folk, alternative 
folk pop, ‘Duran-gone-folk’ and more 
besides, their sound is truly unique 
and addictive. Having gone down an 
absolute storm at the festival last year, 
we welcome them back with open arms 
and soon-to-be-astounded ears! 

Flossie Malavialle is a French singer  
who started getting involved in the 
British folk scene in 2000-2001 while she 
was on a teacher exchange in the North 
East of England. She had been singing 
for years in France before that. She likes 
all sorts of different music genres. Her 
songs include famous numbers - Allan 
Taylor’s ‘Roll on the day’, Kieran Halpin’s 
‘Making up the miles’, Colum Sands’ 
‘The child who asks why’, Starrett and 
Laird’s ‘John Condon’ but also Edith 
Piaf’s eternal favourites ‘No regrets’, 
‘La vie en rose’… or Jacques Brel’s 
‘Amsterdam’ and ‘Ne me quitte pas’…

Cloudstreet Maia
Flossie 
Malavialle
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Saturday   10:15 - Second Stage (Great War)
Sunday  11.00 - Workshop tent 1
Sunday  14.00 - Workshop tent 2
Sunday  16:00 - Children’s Tent
Sunday  19:00 - Main Stage

Sat  14:30 -  Open Stage,  
Sat   23:30 -  Second Stage Silent Disco 
Sun  12:30 -  Main Stage  
Sun  17:00 -  2nd Stage (Dark Horses, CD launch)

Thursday  19:00  - Barleycorn 
Saturday  14:20  -  Final Whistle  
Sunday  13:45  -  Children’s Tent 
Sunday  21:00  -  2nd Stage
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Friday  20:00 - CEILIDH, Second Stage 

Over the years AJ has played in clubs 
and at festivals in the UK, Europe, 
Australasia and the USA.  A songwriter 
since the age of nine, he left Ireland to 
pursue his passion in Liverpool.   Having 
languished in the shadows of others for 
too long, the creator of ‘Irish Eyes’ and 
the beautiful ‘Seven In Ireland’ has made 
a significant impact on the British music 
scene.  Seven tours of the East Coast of 
the USA ensured him a cult following over 
there,  plus performing regularly in clubs 
throughout the UK, and his recent vocal 
collaboration with Elizabeth van de Waal, 
have further increased his reputation.

A long time friend of the festival, Keith 
Donnelly brings his own bodyweight 
in comedy gold to each and every 
set. In no particular order, Keith has 
been described as ‘a superbly original 
Stand-Up,’ ‘a great singer-songwriter,’ 
‘a fine guitarist,’ ‘a kids entertainer par 
excellence,’ ‘a stunning storyteller,’ 
and ‘the cleanest comic I’ve ever seen.’ 
Never were truer words spoken, as you 
shall see for yourselves when he takes to 
the stage to delight, amuse and entertain 
any and all he can! Never offensive, safe 
to bring your kids, your mother or your 
great-granny too!

Born in a crossfire hurricane of  
beer, folk music and cheese crackers, 
Glorystrokes welds together the skills 
of some of England’s finest folk dance 
musicians to create a uniquely metallic 
sound. Melding the traditional folk 
instruments of Britain with rock guitars 
and arcane technology they have been 
wowing audiences and gaining new fans 
across generations. They offer ceilidh 
music like no one else. Catch them on 
Friday.

Anthony  
John Clarke Keith Donnelly Glorystrokes

Sat 19:00 - Main Stage
Sat 16:15 - Childrens Tent
Sat 23:30 - Second Stage Silent Disco
Sun  14.45 - Children’s Tent Silent Disco
Sun  17:00 - 2nd Stage  (Dark Horses CD launch) 21

Friday  15:00 - Second Stage,  
Saturday  12:30  - Main Stage 
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Saturday 17:00 - CEILIDH, Second Stage Saturday  16:35 - Barleycorn Stage 
Sunday  18:10 - Open Stage

Thursday  20:00  - Barleycorn Stage 
Saturday  14:20  - The Bramley Apple
Sunday  15:30  - Acoustica Eclectica  
   Workshop One 

Swing Gitan UK formed in Nottingham, 
October 2012 by Matt Kerry and Elliott 
Lewis. Both share an immense passion 
for Jazz Music and in particular, the 
music of Django Reinhardt. The band 
quickly developed a superb reputation 
as a highly entertaining, professional jazz 
outfit that could put on a show to suit all 
occasions. Other positives for the band 
include support slots with the Geoff 
Berner klezmer trio: the Nottingham jazz 
orchestra and the incredibly popular 
electric swing circus.

Jim Evans is a folk singer, songwriter 
and multi-instrumentalist who draws 
in elements from a vast scope of roots 
music. His debut album, ‘On Seeds and 
Shoes’, was released in June 2014 on 
Little Paradise Records, and since then 
he has been touring extensively in the 
UK and in Germany. Jim has clocked up 
supports for some great artists including 
Bob Lind, Son of Dave, Lach, The Wave 
Pictures, J Roddy Walston and the 
Business, Martin Carr and Get Cape 
Wear Cape Fly. His own brand of folk 
music has also taken him to many UK 
festivals.

Simon Care Trio Swing Gitan Jim Evans
The Simon Care Trio is a high class, high 
energy, acoustic ceilidh band. Simon 
has been at the forefront of English 
Ceilidh since the early 1980s. Having 
been a member of The Albion Dance 
Band, Tickled Pink, Cock and Bull Band, 
Whapweasel and various other bands, 
he is very pleased to be working with 
his own trio of stunning musicians in an 
acoustic format. Probably the only four 
piece trio in English Ceilidh, it packs all 
the punch of its older brother, Tickled 
pink. Featuring members of Tickled Pink 
in a more acoustic band, the trio has 
become very popular at festivals.
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Saturday  14:10 -  The Hearty Goodfellow 
Sunday  16:00 -  Barleycorn Stage

Singer-song writer from Leicestershire, 
Nate Swettenham is living, gigging and 
working in Cardiff. Playing ukulele and 
piano, he also likes to mess around with 
electronic sounds. He wrote his first song 
in 2010 when he rescued his brother’s 
uke from a dusty corner. He wrote a kind 
of anti-love song called ‘4th On My List 
Of Loveable Evil Dictators’ about an ex 
girlfriend (which Tom Robinson liked); 
songs about life, dreams, God, time, 
morals, revision notes, love, pain, hard 
work, cannabis, a small eco friendly 
creature called Mr Bell the Bogey Bug & 
a Million Brilliant Different Virulent Things.

The Skunk  
Boy Project

Thursday 18:00 - Barleycorn Stage

Since the release of Winter Wilson’s  
first album ‘By the Skin of our Teeth’ 
in 1996, Lincolnshire-based musicians 
Dave Wilson and Kip Winter have been 
entertaining audiences across the UK and 
beyond with fine original songs, stunning 
harmonies & off-the-wall humour.  Now 
recognised as one of the best songwriters 
on the English acoustic scene, Dave has 
a knack of making us question what we 
have taken for granted.  Described by 
John Tams as ‘a magnificent songwriter’, 
his songs have now been covered by 
other artists including Vin Garbutt & 
Anthony John Clarke.  

Winter Wilson

Sunday 19:00 - Second Stage

San Francisco band Blind Willies, led 
by singer/songwriter Alexei Wajchman, 
play music as powerful as it is eclectic. 
Offering up a raucous blend of folk, 
blues, Americana, rock ‘n’ roll, and 
original songwriting, Blind Willies 
features Misha Khalikulov (cello/bass), 
Jake Shandling (drums), and Adam 
Nash (guitar). They met while attending 
San Francisco High School of the Arts. 
Accomplished across diverse genres 
including rock, jazz, classical, world and 
hip hop, members of Blind Willies also 
perform with Rupa and the April Fishes, 
George Watsky, and Goodnight, Texas. 

Blind Willies



FRI 2    SAT 3    SUN 4 
OCTOBER 2015
MARKET PLACE 
GUILDHALL THEATRE sTHE OLD BELL HOTEL sDERBY CATHEDRAL

01332 255800 | derbyfolkfestival.co.uk |
BOX OFFICE

Early Bird Weekend Tickets (available until 31 Jul 2015)

Eddi Reader 
Kathryn Roberts & Sean Lakeman 

Faustus sMelrose Quartet
John Tams & Barry Coope sLeveret s John Spiers sBlair Dunlop sBob Fox sThe Liberty to Choose

Calan sSteve Tilston sMoore, Moss & Rutter sArtisan sLester Simpson sWinter : Wilson
The Teacups sThe Dovetail Trio sSeven Little Sisters sThe Derbyshire Volunteers and many more...
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Saturday 13:30 - Main Stage, Saturday 20:30 - Second Stage 

Colourful, energetic & 
crowd-stamping, CoCo 
and the Butterfields 
express all the fun and 
vibrance of a village folk 
fair, throwing in powerful 
vocals and a beatbox 
to deliver catchy songs 
resonating in a stadium-
filling pop and urban rap vibe, popular with audiences 
of all ages. The uniquely styled music transcends genre, 
skipping right to the part where people start dancing. 

The Rheingans Sisters 
are Rowan and Anna 
Rheingans, who are 
primarily fiddle players and 
singers. Whilst relatively 
new as a performing duo on 
the folk scene, with Anna 
being based in France, sister 
Rowan has been steadily 
building up her reputation 
as one third of acclaimed trio Lady Maisery and more recently 
with Nancy Kerr and The Sweet Visitor Band. Incorporating 
traditions from across Scandinavia, Britain and America.

Four London musicians; 
one traditional Irish 
player, two classically 
trained, and one blues 
singer and guitarist, 
all with a passion for 
folk music. The hybrid 
combination of these 
players brings a melting 
pot of creativity. Such 
different musical back-
grounds makes for a 
fantastic mixture of new 
sounds and ideas.

The Portraits are 
husband and wife 
alternative folk duo 
Jeremy & Lorraine 
Millington, from Bristol 
and Galway respectively. 
They performed at 
Glastonbury Festival 
2014, which saw them 
take to the stage a 
further six times with their supporting violinists Vincent and 
Kelly, as part of their project to record 2000 UK voices for a chart 
single for Leukaemia. They have been played on BBC 6 Music.

CoCo & the Butterfields The Rheingans Sisters

Thursday  20:00  - Main Stage,  
Friday 18:00 - Open Stage  
 23:30 - Barleycorn Stage  

Ranagri

The Portraits

Thursday  21:45  -  Barleycorn
Friday 15:30  -  Open Stage
Saturday 13:10  - The Hearty Goodfellow 

Friday 17:00 - Second Stage, Saturday 20:15 - Barleycorn Stage
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Sunday 12:30 - Barleycorn Stage & 15:00 - Open Stage 

Friday 16:00 - Second Stage, Friday 20:55 - Barleycorn Stage

Moon Brother play as 
either as vocal harmony duo 
(founding brothers Matt 
and Theo) or as a 5 piece 
folk/indie band.
Matt and Theo have 
grown their band meeting 
like minded musicians in 
London. Now with warming 
harmonies, catchy sing a 
long choruses and tons of 
charisma the band have 
their folk/indie sound down 
to a T.

The Good Host are an interesting 
proposition – folksy/spooky/
melodramatic but quirky and musical 
enough to be a real audience pleaser. 
They have a mellow vibe with cello, 
flute and clarinet making a musical 
contribution to the overall output. 
A seven-piece, melodic folk outfit from Liverpool, with a tight, 
dynamic and eclectic set. The Good Host formed around three 
years ago and have have gone from strength to strength.

Saturday  17:00  - Open Stage,  
Saturday  15:20  - Final Whistle
Sunday  16:50 - Barleycorn Stage

The Good Host

Saturday 12:30 - Second Stage, Sunday 17:40  - Barleycorn Stage

Returning to Southwell by 
popular demand, Manière des 
Bohémiens play improvised 
Django Reinhardt, Stephane 
Grappelli influenced Gypsy Jazz 
and Eastern European swing, 
and have been described as ‘the 
most debauched, ecstatic and 
downright amazing live band you 
will have seen for a long while’ 
with their infectious blend of 
improvised, manouche jazz and rough-edged, virtuosic 
Eastern European gypsy-folk music.

Canadian Prairie Balladeer, 
Scott Cook is a tirelessly 
travelling songwriter with 
heart forever on sleeve. 
He brings humour, a 
disarming honesty, years 
of roads, and a deep love 
of humanity to his craft. 
His deep caramel voice and witty onstage tales keep audiences 
spell-bound and send them home with a spring in their step. 
Also a singer of potent songs, stunning harmonica player and 
fine guitarist, Jez Hellard thrives on music of all stripes. Born in 
Cumbria, with a Scots/English background, Jez grew up in rural 
Northamptonshire and has been wandering the world, singing 
and playing for as long as he’s been able.

Scott Cook & Jez Hellard

Moon Brother
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The Good Host

Fri 20:05 - Barleycorn, Sat 13:20 - Bramley Apple, Sun 14:00 - Second Stage
Fri 21:45 - Barleycorn Stage,  
Sun 15:30 Acoustica Eclectic Concert - Workshop One, Sun 18:10 - Open Stage

Friday 22:40 - Barleycorn Stage
Saturday 15:20 - The Hearty 
Sunday  17:00 - Open Stage

GRANNY’S ATTIC are 
a teenage folk trio from 
Worcester, England, 
with members Cohen 
Braithwaite-Kilcoyne, 
George Sansome and 
Lewis Wood. They play a 
range of English, Irish, and 
Scottish traditional music,  
as well as some of their own compositions. They formed in 
2009, out of their shared passion for folk music and each 
plays a variety of instruments, with the main line-up being 
melodeon/concertina, guitar, and fiddle/mandolin.

Ewan, Karen and Dan were 
thrown together at a pub 
garden session in Warwick at 
the 2013 folk festival. They 
managed to find a wealth of 
tunes in common and have 
been playing together ever 
since as Floot Street, delighting audiences with  
beautiful traditional music from all over Britain and beyond, 
performing imaginative arrangements and displaying 
stunning musicianship. Now joined by Sam Mabbett on 
melodeon and fiddle and Luke Jones on bodhran.

With the unique instrumental 
line up of clarinet, violin and 
guitar, Threaded creates an 
original distinctive sound. With 
a classically trained background 
but a love for folk and acoustic 
music, this young and inspired 
trio combine their passions into 
one musical experience. This 
culminates in a creative ensemble featuring beautiful melodic 
lines, combined with stylistic harmonies, atmospheric counter 
melodies and crafted riffs. The balance between these three 
musicians is stunning.

Former Holloways frontman 
Alfie Jackson returns 
with an all new line up. 
The Rusty Suns have a 
gift for infuriatingly catchy 
melodies, foot-stomping 
rhythm and thoughtful lyrics. 
Expect unrivalled energetic 
and infectious live performances which have been 
received positively by both press and public alike.  The 
many influences and sounds combine and defies simple 
description and definition… rockabilly, upbeat folk, rousing 
English trad songs, heavy indie riffs.

Granny’s Attic
Floot Street

Threaded The Rusty Suns

Sunday 11:00 - Workshop Two
Sunday 13:00 Acoustica Eclectic Concert - Workshop One  
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Sunday 15:00 - Second Stage, Sunday 20:55 - Barleycorn Stage Sat 13:20 - Final Whistle & 19:15 - Barleycorn Stage, Sun 13:00 - Open Stage

Saturday 15:30  - Bramley Apple  
Sunday 15:30 - Acoustica Eclectic Concert, Workshop One   
Sunday  18:30  - Barleycorn Stage

Thursday  20:50  - Barleycorn Stage
Friday 16:30 - Open Stage,  
Saturday  12:30 - Bramley Apple 

Edd Donovan is a highly 
distinctive contemporary folk, 
singer/songwriter. He has a 
rare, original talent. Originally 
from the North of England, 
he has made his home in 
Cheltenham. His songs reflect 
his interest in modern folk 
music and the work of such 
performers as Nathaniel Rateliff, Ane Brun, Fleet Foxes 
and Bowerbirds. His sound is unique. Heartfelt. Wise. He 
has a collective of formidable musicians,  
The Wandering Moles, who will also be joining him.

Man Bites Dog! is a 
unique live act who 
combine guitars, bass, 
mandolin, violin, bouzouki 
and accordion. They have 
their our own eclectic take 
on classic tunes taken from 
any and many genres, and 
create accessible electro-
acoustic arrangements 
that are toe-tappingly, and danceably sweet. Whether 
plugged or unplugged, they’re often told by fans that their 
arrangements are better than the originals they’re based on!

Said The Maiden are 
Jess Distill (vocals, 
flute, whistles, 
ukulele), Hannah 
Elizabeth (vocals, 
violin, accordion, 
mandolin) and Kathy 
Pilkinton (vocals, 
guitar, clarinet). They are an award winning folk trio based 
in Hertfordshire who sing traditional and contemporary 
English, Irish and American folk songs, creating their own 
arrangements often in acapella three-part harmony.

Seth Bye & Katie Griffin 
are a multi-instrumental folk 
duo based near Cirencester 
who blur the edges between 
traditional music and 
contemporary styles. Due 
to their studies of different 
musics, the duo play with 
multicultural influences and 
create experimental genres. 
Their diversity in style ranges from jazz to Indian classical, 
all embraced with a folk-twist.

Edd Donovan & The 
Wandering Moles Man Bites Dog!

Said the Maiden
Seth Bye &  
Katie Griffin
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Sat 13:20 - Final Whistle & 19:15 - Barleycorn Stage, Sun 13:00 - Open Stage

Saturday 21:15 - Barleycorn Stage

Friday 19:00 - Open Stage
Sunday 13:00 - Acoustica Eclectica Concert, Workshop One 
Sunday  20:00 - Barleycorn Stage

Joseph Edward Harrison offers 
a raw alternative to modern day 
singer songwriters. Gentle melodies, 
picturesque lyrics and wistful vocals 
are a passionate opposition to 
the culture of mainstream society, 
painting a picture of both discontent 
and hope. He performs under the 
stage name Sephty.

‘The brilliantly quirky duo Worry 
Dolls – a super-shiny beacon of 
joy in a dreamland far, far away 
from the persistently ‘regular’ 
sound of folk that’s flooding the 
charts right now’ (The Huffington 
Post) ‘It’s no secret that we think 
Worry Dolls are pretty special’ (For Folk’s Sake)

You may know Steve Bliss as one half 
of  the Boothill Toetappers who have 
played this festival more than once. 
Steve demonstrates his remarkable vir-
tuosity not to mention co-ordination by 
playing the harmonica or singing whilst 
simultaneously playing the guitar and  tap dancing!  
He is hosting an afternoon of music at The Hearty Goodfellow  
on Saturday afternoon.

Clutching At Straws are a multi-
talented and diverse alternative 
folk trio, hailing from Staffordshire. 
They use an impressive variety 
of instruments to build a full, 
layered sound suffused with subtlety and their influences are 
diverse and eclectic with hints of everything from the irony of 
bluegrass through to the drama of musical theatre.

Canna’Laigh This multi-instrumental 
5-piece band have strong Celtic 
connections and a huge repertoire 
of traditional songs and tunes from 
the British Isles and beyond.  Their 
line-up of fiddle, accordion, flute, concertina, Northumbrian 
pipes, guitar and mandolin, combine with some superb harmony 
vocals and step dancing to deliver a unique musical experience.

The roots of Kings & Folk lie with 
piano and fiddle duo Ian & Claire 
King, who combine their classical 
backgrounds with a love of traditional 
music from Scotland, England, 
Ireland and Eastern Europe. They are 
joined by multi-talented friend Helen 
Izod on whistle/flute/vocals and their son David.

Sephty

Clutching at Straws

Canna’Laigh Kings & Folk

Saturday 11:30 & 22:25 - Barleycorn Stage

Worry Dolls

Steve Bliss

Thur 22:40 - Barleycorn Stage, Fri 17:15 - Open Stage, Sun 21:50 - Barleycorn



Sun  17.00 - 18.00 - Second Stage
Sat  23:30  -  Second Stage Silent Disco
Sun   17:00  -  Second Stage  (Dark Horses CD launch)

An energetic local acoustic band 
recently formed and playing an 
eclectic mix of early R&B tunes and 
contemporary material who are 
quickly establishing themselves as a 
driving force in the local live music 
scene. Guaranteed to put a smile on 
your face and get those feet tapping.

Alongside the contact they have had 
through playing together in bands, 
the guys have always played together 
informally at Irish music sessions in 
Nottingham.  Acushla have built 
on their combined strengths and developed a rich and exciting 
blend of tunes and songs from the Celtic tradition.

Not Now Jon

Acushla

Flossie Malavialle and 
Keith Donnelly met in 
2001 at the Spring Thing 
Festival in Darlington and 
soon became firm friends. 
She liked his songs, he 
liked her style…so they decided to team up and 
started doing festivals together (Warwick, Banbury, 
Chester, Chippenham, Bromyard to name but a 
few) pleasantly surprising people in the process 
with their material… which inspired Keith to name 
their duo ‘Dark Horses’.  Having thoroughly 
enjoyed his debut silent disco ‘battle’ with Jim 
Causley last year, Keith’s  opponent this year will be 
Flossie, another novice at the art. Should be fun!”

Violin and Classical Guitar  
Duo. Upbeat, Soulful, Exquisite…
The Southwell-based duo 
ARKangel are well-known  
for their exciting and  
sophisticated repertoire, focusing  
on the intoxicating musics of South America and 
Spain. Experienced in all type and size of venue.  
‘A truly evocative performance, transported to 
another place and time.’ Southwell Minster Recital. 
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ARKangel

Saturday 11.45-12.25 - Open Stage

Sunday 13:00 - Open Stage

Saturday 13:00-16:00 - Coach House Session 
Sunday  14:30-16:00 - Food Tent

Saturday 13.00-16.00 - The Coach House Session

Chris Sherburn (Anglo Concertina), 
of Last Night’s Fun fame and Emily 
Sanders (fiddle/singing) of former 
Isambarde, have both played the folk 
scene extensively for a number of years 
and are now joining forces. They’ve 
recently moved to a village nearby and are coming 
to support the festival to run a session or two over 
the weekend.
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   Thursday
   Main Stage 

   Barleycorn Stage 

Time Act
20.00 - 20.45 Ranagri
21.00 - 21.45 The Hot Seats
22.00 - 23.15 Billy Bragg

Time Act
18.00 - 18.40 Winter Wilson 
19.00 - 19.40 Maia
20.00 - 20.35 Jim Evans
20.50 - 21.25 Seth Bye and Katie Griffin
21.45 - 22.25 The Portraits
22.40 - 23. 15 Sephty
23.30 - 24.15  The Hot Seats

Venues covered in this timetable

Main Stage

Paddock Family

The Coach House

Second Stage

Workshop One

Bramley Apple

Barleycorn

Workshop Two

The Hearty

Bar Area

Food Tent

Market Square

Open Stage

Outside Dance

The MinsterChildren’s Tent

Final Whistle
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Dan the Hat
 A frenzy of comedy, skills and audience participation 
(whether they like it or not!), from the outset, Dan wows 
any audience with supreme yo-yo skills, awesome hat 
manipulation, juggling with finesse, ball spinning, slick 
diabolo, the tennis can and the one and only ‘Cups 
and Spoons’. He shouts, he laughs ….. sometimes he 
even cries. Lots of fun bound together in a daring attempt to rid the world of the 
mundane! Warning… It has been known for Dan the Hat to juggle the odd baby. 
Parents who willingly put their child/children forward for baby juggling do so 
entirely at their own risk. The management take no responsibility.

Pickled Image
Formed in 2000, Pickled Image specialises in 
puppetry for live performance and theatre. Since 
its inception the company has gained international 
recognition and numerous awards for their darkly 
humorous visual productions. They will be  
performing two shows.  
Bernard’s Puppet Bonanza: Despite being past 
his prime and old enough to know better, Bernard  dazzles, delights and 
dumbfounds you with his unique rendition of an old time puppet show. Carrying 
on regardless of technical disasters and backstage mayhem. And...Big Bad Wolf: 
He’s not mean, he’s not scary, he’s just a twerp who’s very, very hairy! 

Johhny and the Raindrops
Johnny and the Raindrops play jump-up-and-down-
rocking-and-rolling-can’t-sit-down-best-time-ever 
music for children and families. They write lively and 
original songs that get children (and grown ups) 
dancing and moving, singing and grooving. Based in 
Nottingham, the band has been steadily creating a 
name for themselves as the UK’s hottest live band for children and families. Their 
‘gigs for cool kids’ provide children from birth to 10 with their own pop idols, plus 
scores of great songs, props and costumes that encourage children’s participation 
in music.

Sat 14.30-15.10 - Paddock Family Area, Sat 12.45 - 13.30 Outside Dance Floor

Sun 13.00-13.30, Sun 16.50-17.20 - Paddock Family Area   

Sat 13.45-14.30 - Children’s Tent
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Friday
   Main Stage    Barleycorn Stage    Second Stage 

   Workshop One

   Open Stage 

   The Minster 

Time Act
Doors 20.00 MC A J Clarke
20.15 - 21.00 The Urban Folk Quartet
21.15 - 22.00 The Young ‘uns
22.15 - 23.30 Clannad

Time Act
17.15 - 19.00 Open mic 
 MC Colin Houghton
20.05 - 20.40 Granny’s Attic
20.55 - 21.30 Scott Cook and Jez Hellard
21.45 - 22.20 Floot Street
22.40 - 23.15 Rusty Suns 
23.30 - 24.10 Ranagri

Time Act
15.00 - 15.45 Anthony John Clarke
16.00 - 16.45 Scott Cook and Jez Hellard
17.00 - 17.45 The Rheingans Sisters
18.00 - 18.45 The Baghdaddies

CEILIDH
20.00 - 23.15 Ceilidh Glorystrokes
23.30 - 24.30 The Baghdaddies

Time Act
18.00 - 19.00 Dave Wilsons song forums  
 with Anthony John Clarke  
 and Jim Evans

Time Act
15.30 - 16.15 The Portraits
16.30 - 17.00 Seth Bye and Katie Griffin
17.15 - 17.45 Sephty
18.00 - 18.45 Ranagri
19.00 - 20.00 Canna’Laigh

Time Act
12.15 - 13.00 The Young ‘unsW
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Saturday
   Main Stage    Barleycorn Stage 

   Second Stage 

   Children’s Tent

Time Act
MC  Sue Marchant  
12.30 - 13.15  Anthony John Clarke
13.30 - 14.10 CoCo and the Butterfields
14.20 - 15.20 Kerr, Cutting, Simpson
15.35 - 16.20 BOC

EVENING CONCERT
MC Flossie Malavialle
19.00 - 19.45 Keith Donnelly
20.00 - 20.45 Artisan
21.00 - 22.00 Cutting and Wood
22.15 - 23.30 We Banjo Three

Time Act
12.30 - 15.15 Open mic hosted by  
 Marc Block
15.40 - 16.20 Mark Rogers & Mary Byrne
16.35 - 17.20 Swing Gitan
17.30 - 19.00 Open mic hosted by  
 Marc Block 
19.15 - 19.55 Man Bites Dog
20.15 - 20.55 The Rheingans Sisters
21.15 - 21.55 Clutching at Straws
22.25 - 23.05 The Worry Dolls
23.30 - 24.15 The Young ‘uns

Time Act
MC  Martin Smalley
10.15 - 11.15  The Great War- Cloudstreet 
11.30 - 12.15 The Worry Dolls
12.30 - 13.15 The Good Host
13.30 - 14.30 Artisan and The Young ‘uns
14.45 - 15.30 The Urban Folk Quartet

CEILIDH
17.00 - 19.00 Simon Care Trio

EVENING STANDING CONCERT
20.30 - 21.20 CoCo and the Butterfields
21.40 - 22.30 BOC
23.30 - 1.00 Flossie Malavialle &  
 Keith Donnelly Silent Disco

   Bar Area 
Time Act
14.00 - 15.00 Improvers Session

   Open Stage 
Time Act
11.45 - 12.25  Arkangel  
13.00 - 13.40  Baghdaddies  
13.40 - 14.30    
14.30 - 15.10  Winter Wilson  
15.30 - 16.10  Flossie Malavialle
17.00 - 17.40 Moon Brother 
18.10 - 19.00  Swing Gitan

Time Act
11.00 - 12.30 Children’s Band workshop
12.30 - 13.20 Canny Bonny Boudoir,  
 Hula Hoop workshop
13.45 - 14.30 Johnny & The Raindrops 
 Rock & Roll for Kids
15.15 - 16.00 The Young ‘uns
16.15 - 17.00 Crazy Keith Donnelly’s  
 Incredible Custard Circus

Cloudstreet’s John Thompson played Songman in 

the Australian professional theatre presentation of 

Michael Morpurgo’s War Horse and also presents 

a solo stage show on the Great War with songs 

that draw on the Australian experience as well as 

reflecting some of John Tams’ excellent songs from 

the theatrical production of War Horse. Here he’s 

joined by Nic and Emma with additional vocals and 

instruments.
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Saturday - cont.
   Paddock Family Area 

   The Coach House

   Workshop Two    Workshop One 

   Food Tent

Time Act
14.30 - 15.10 Dan the Hat

Time Act
13.00 - 16.00 Irish Session 
 Hosted by Chris Sherburn  
 and Emily Sanders
 Kelly’s Heroes
 Acushla

Time Act
11.30 - 12.20 Andy Cutting  
 Melodeon workshop
12.30 - 13.20 Ewan Cameron (Floot Street)   
 Whistle workshop
15.00 - 15.50 CoCo & The Butterfields   
 Beat Box workshop
16.10 - 17.00 Dave Wilsons Song forums 
 with Artisan
18:00 - 18:50 We Banjo 3, Fiddle workshop
 

Time Act
11.30 - 12.20 Artisan 3 part  
 harmony workshop
12.30 - 13.20 Nancy Kerr Fiddle workshop
14.00 - 14.50 Kip Winter Harmony workshop
15.00 - 17.00 Acoustica Eclectica:  
 Sephty, Rheingans Sisters 
 and Cloudstreet
18:00 - 18:50 We Banjo 3, Banjo workshop

   The Final Whistle

Time Act
MUSIC IN ThE YARD
12.20 - 13.00 Mark Rogers & Mary Byrne
13.20 - 14.00 Man Bites Dog
14.20 - 15.00 Maia
15.20 - 16.00 Moon Brother

Time Act
14.30 - 16.00 English Session
 with Simon Care
 Grannys Attic 

   Outside Dance Floor

Time Act
11.30 - 12.00 Nottingham Tribal  
 Belly Dancers
12.00 - 12.30 Kitchen Taps Appalachian
12.45 - 13.30 Dan the Hat
13.45 - 14.15 Notts. Tribal Belly Dance
14.15 - 15.00 Festival Dance Sides
15.00 - 16.00 St John Street Theatre
16.00 - 16.45 Kitchen Taps Appalachian
16.45 - 17.30  Dan the Hat
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Saturday - cont.
   The Hearty Goodfellow 

   The Bramley Apple 

Time Act
12.00 - 12.40 Steve Bliss 
13.10 - 13.50 The Portraits
14.10 - 14.50 Skunk Boy Project
15.20 - 16.00 The Rusty Suns

Time Act
12.15 - 16.00 Folk Club Open House 
 Hosts: the Blackwells
12.30 - 13.00 Seth Bye and Katie Griffin
13.20 - 13.50 Grannys Attic
14.20 - 14.50 Jim Evans
15.30 - 16.00 Said the Maiden
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Pleased to be  

designers of this 
year’s  

 
 

Logo, Leaflets 
Programme,  

Advertising, Website  

and Tee Shirts.

For a complete  
design solution: 

Brochures,  

Leaflets, Catalogues 

- Websites  
High Resolution  

Digital Photgraphy

Graphic Design is essential 

in not only delivering exciting 

and compelling marketing 

materials but also in everything 

we do. You only get one 

chance to impress!

Experienced in a wide range 

of design disciplines, pro-

viding our clients with high 

quality creative solutions for 

their marketing materials and  

presentation tools, both  

online and offline.

Whether you are looking for 

a new brochure, exhibition 

graphics, packaging designs, 

point of sale, web design or

studio & location photography, 

TCE Design can help you 

make the right impression!

e:info@tcedesign.com 

m: 07867 778893

www.tcedesign.com

Festival      4-7th June 2015 

Gate to

GTSF

Southwell
Roots & Acoustic Music

Festival

FREE  
Shuttle Bus!
See P49 for timetable
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Sunday
   Main Stage    Barleycorn Stage    Second Stage 

   Food Tent

   Bar Area 

Time Act
AFTERNOON CONCERT
12.30 - 13.10 Flossie Malavialle
13.20 - 14.20 Chris Wood
14.30 - 15.15 Railsplitters
15.30 - 16.15 Mànran

EVENING CONCERT
MC Keith Donnelly
19.00 - 19.45 Cloudstreet
20.00 - 20.45 Tweed Project
21.00 - 22.15 Conservatoire  
 Folk Ensemble

Time Act 
12.30 - 13.30 Jazz & Swing  
 Manière des Bohémiens 
14.15 - 15.45 Open mic hosted  
 by Marc Block
16.00 - 16.35 Skunk Boy Project
16.50 - 17.25 Moon Brother
17.40 - 18.15 The Good Host
18.30 - 19.05 Said The Maiden

EVENING CONCERT
 MC Colin Houghton
20.00 - 20.40 Kings and Folk
20.55 - 21.35 Edd Donovan  + Moles
21.50 - 22.30 Sephty
22.45 - 00.15 The Railsplitters and guests

Time Act
11.00 - 13.00 Ceilidh

AFTERNOON CONCERT
MC Martin Smalley 
14.00 - 14.45  Granny’s Attic
15.00 - 15.45 Edd Donovan and  
 the Wandering Moles
16.00 - 16.45 Tweed project 
17.00 - 18.00 Dark Horses

EVENING CONCERT
MC Flossie Malavialle
19.00 - 19.45 Blind Willies
20.00 - 20.45 Mark Rogers & Mary Byrne
21.00 - 21.45 Maia
22.00 - 22.15  Open mic winners
22.30 - 00.15 Mànran and guests

Time Act
14.30 - 16.00 Celtic Session
 Hosted by Chris Sherburn  
 & Emily Sanders

Time Act
11.30 - 12.30 Session Workshop 
15.30 - 16.30 Improvers Session
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Sunday
   Open Stage 

   Children’s Tent

   Paddock Family Area 

Time Act
11.45 - 12.25 Not Now John
13.00 - 13.40 Man Bites Bog
15.00 - 16.10 Manière des Bohémiens
17.00 - 17.40 Rusty Suns
18.10 - 19.00 Floot Street

Time Act
11.00 - 12.30  Children’s Band Workshop
13.45 - 14.30 Mini Kids concert and  
 acoustic jam
14.45 - 15.30 Keith Donnelly Silent Disco
16.00 - 16.50 Cloudstreet Family Show Time Act

10.30 - 11.30 Lincoln Micklebarrow  
 Cotswold Morris Workshop
11.00 – 12.00 In the Story Telling Tent  
 with Sophia Collins
13.00 - 13.30 Pickled Image
13.40 - 14.30 Children’s Dance Sides
16.50 - 17.20 Pickled image

   Outside Dance Floor
Time Act
10.30 - 11.30 Ouse Wash Molly workshop
12.00 - 12.30 Children’s Dance Display
12.30 - 13.00 Branston Plough Play
13.00 - 13.30 Kitchen Taps Appalachian
13.30 - 16.00 Festival Dance Spectacular W
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   Workshop Two    Workshop One 
Time Act
11.00 - 11.50 Tune arranging workshop 
 with Threaded
14:00 - 15:00 Singing for the terrified,   
 Cloudstreet workshop 
16.30 - 17.20 Dusty Rider Railsplitters  
 Banjo Workshop

Time Act
11.00 - 11.50 Dave Wilsons song forums 
 with Nicole (Cloudstreet)  
 Mark Rogers & Mary Byrne 
 Workshop 
12.00 - 12.50 Mànran meet and greet
13.00 - 15.00 Acoustica Eclectica: 
 Threaded, Kings and Folk, 
 Skunk Boy Project 
15.30 - 17.30 Acoustica Eclectica:  
 Said The Maiden, Jim Evans,   
 Floot Street

17.30 Parasol Parade – Prize for the best 
dressed brolly/wellies.  
•  Bring a Parasol or Umbrella. 
•  Assemble at Jans Van and collect a  
 costume
•  Workshop with Mark all weekend
•  Decorate your gumboots and  
 become a Southwelly-on!

FREE  
Shuttle Bus!
See P49 for timetable
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Festival Dance Programme
Saturday
In Town
Festival Dance Procession 10.45 along King Street 
from the Saracens Head to the Burgage
Featuring the following sides: Anstey Morrismen, 
Bishops Morris, Bourne Borderers, Golden Star Morris, 
Harlequin Morris, Lincon Micklebarrow Morrismen, 
Mortimers Morris, Ouse Washes Molly, Poacher 
Morris, Rattlejag Morris, Rattlejiggers, Slubbing Billys, 
Whip the Cat and the Witchmen.

Around the Town
From 11.00-15.30 you can find dancers at:

• King Street (outside the Admiral Rodney)
• King Street (near Market Square)
• The Crown
• The Bramley Apple (after 1.30)

Festival Dance Stage
11.30-12.00 Nottingham Tribal Belly Dance
12.00-12.30  Kitchen Taps Appalachian
13.45-14.15  Nottingham Tribal Belly Dance  
14.15-15.00  Festival Dance Sides
16.00-16.45  Kitchen Taps Appalachian

Sunday
Festival Dance Stage
10.30-11.30 Dance Workshop with  
Ouse Washes Molly Dancers
12.00-12.30 pm  Performance by children from Lowes 
Wong, Sutton-on-Trent and Bracken Lane Primary 
Schools and the Rattle Jiggers.  
12.30-13.00 Branston Plough Play 
1.00-1.30 Kitchen Taps Appalachian Dancers
1.30-4pm Festival Dance sides.

Childrens Area
10.30-11.30 Cotswold Jig workshop with the Lincoln 
Micklebarrow Morrismen.
13.40-14.30 Performance by children from Lowes 
Wong, Sutton-on-Trent and Bracken Lane Primary 
Schools and the Rattle Jiggers.  

Around the Town
From 12.00-2pm you can find dancers at:

• The Bramley Apple
• The Hearty Goodfellow
• Market Square
• The Final Whistle

A detailed dance programme telling you where to find each of the dance sides on 
Saturday and Sunday is available free from the Festival Information Tent.
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Anstey Morrismen
Based in the village of Anstey in Leicestershire the 
Anstey Morrismen perform dances from the Cotswold 
tradition and have gained an enviable reputation locally 
for their energetic stick dances. Their costume is based 

on that of a 19th Century ‘Navvie’ or farm worker.

Bishops Morris  
Named after the college where they practise in Lincoln, 
Bishop’s Morris dance traditional Longsword figures.    
Bishop’s Morris wear black trousers, white shirts and 
purple sashes. 

Bourne Borderers
Bourne Borderers Morris from Bourne in Lincolnshire 
perform stick dances based on a few recorded 
traditional dances from the counties of Shropshire, 
Herefordshire and Worcestershire along the Welsh 

Borders, accompanied by both traditional and poplar tunes. With their 
vivid green and yellow tatter jackets, also some rather spectacular hats 
they aim to be colourful and loud

Golden Star Morris
Golden Star are a mixed side dancing ‘Cotswold’ 
style Morris. Formed around 1979/80 at the Golden 
Star pub in Norwich Golden Star have gained a 
deserved reputation for their lively dancing, energy 

and enthusiasm. Watch out for ‘The Lollipop Man’ and ‘Champion the 
Wonder Horse’.

Harlequin Morris
Harlequin Morris are a tribute to the living traditions 
from the Cotswolds:  exciting, energetic and uplifting 
for dancers and audience members alike. The side was 
formed in June 2013 by a small group of friends from 

around the country, who wanted to learn and dance more difficult and 
challenging traditions in a polished manner.

Kitchen Taps Appalachian
The Kitchen Taps come from Otley, West Yorkshire, and 
perform traditional Appalachian Dance to authentic 
Bluegrass and Mountain music. They are well known for 
their lively and intricate routines, and have performed 

at festivals up and down the country for over 15 years. The dancers are 
backed by their 4 piece band who play a range of bluegrass and old time 
music on traditional instruments. They are rightly proud of their complex, 
foot tapping tunes.

Lincoln Micklebarrow Morrismen
Southwell’s Micklebarrow Morris Men are named 
after the hill just outside Southwell. In January 2001 
they joined with the Lincoln Morris Men to create 
‘The Lincoln Micklebarrow Morris Men’. Their badge 

comprises Lincoln’s famous Imp, inside a Southwell Bramley Apple. 
Lincoln Micklebarrow dance Cotswold Morris.

Mortimer’s Morris
Based in Nottingham, and coming of age in 2015, 
Mortimer’s Morris was founded to promote excellence 
in practice, and continue to perform high-impact 
precision dances in the North West style. In eye-

catching ribbon waistcoats, the dancers are ably accompanied by their 
black-hatted musicians. Their stylish renditions of zesty Euro-tunes, 
played on an unusual and diverse range of instruments, always attract 
attention.

Nottingham Tribal Belly Dance
Now Southwell regulars, Nottingham Tribal feature Anna 
Sollini and Denis Piggin who are members of Koyuki 
Tribal. They dance Modern American Tribal Style Belly 
Dance
Ouse Washes Molly Dancers
The Ouse Washes Molly Dancers have been perf-
orming the traditional molly dances of the Fens since 
1984. Based in Norfolk, UK, they regularly perform at 
major international festivals in the UK and beyond. 
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Poacher Morris
Poacher Morris from Lincoln are a lively and energetic 
side who perform Border Morris. Their name comes 
from the song ‘Lincolnshire Poacher’.  As a Border 
side they carry on the tradition of disguise with 

Black to represent the Border tradition and Yellow for the Lincolnshire 
yellowbelly (someone born in the county).

Rattlejag Morris
Take a dose of recently collected local material, mix it 
with the ideas of a modern dance team and you have 
Rattlejag.  Rattlejag dance Plough Morris; a  tradition 
based in Lincolnshire, Notts and East Yorkshire. In 

some dances rattles are used, others use brooms, sticks, ‘baccapipes’ 
or swords. Each member of the side uses a different colour paint and 
ribbons to give the whole group a multi-colour effect. Local dance 
tunes accompany their dances.

Slubbing Billy’s
Slubbing Billy’s are a mixed Morris Team, with 
a reputation for colourful costumes and lively, 
entertaining dances. The team was formed in 1986, 
and has a healthy age range, from enthusiatic 

teenagers to more experienced (mature!) members who have danced 
with the side since it started. Most of the members live in and around 
the Colne and Holme Valleys near Huddersfield. They all have different 
backgrounds, but share a love of tradition, good company and the 
occasional pint of decent beer.

Whip the Cat
Whip the Cat are a female Rapper Sword side based 
in Nottingham who perform a mixture of modern and 
traditional dances. They take pride in their precision 
and technique when dancing and compete in the 

premier category of DERT each year. They perform regularly in local 
pubs and at larger festivals. 

The Witchmen
The Hell’s Angels of Morris Dancers with a ‘veritable 
orchestra’ of musicians the Witchmen are one of the 
country’s best known dance sides. The Witchmen 
dance Morris from the Daarkside where pagan ritual 

meets modern entertainment. They have created dances which are 
exciting to watch and have both magic and menace.

Rattle Jiggers
Rattle Jiggers step clog team, based in Retford, spun 
out of an after-school clog and morris dance project 
in Leverton, Notts.  The young team have performed 
traditional English percussive dances at local events 

in and around Retford, Notts, as well as at Southwell Festival, Skipton 
Clogfest and also in Germany and this year France alongside Rattlejag 
Morris.  Some of the team have won trophies and medals at the 
Lancashire and Cheshire Clog Dance competitions in Fylde, Lancs.

Branston Plough Play
Coming from the village of Branston in Lincolnshire 
the Branston Plough Play is a lively mix of robust local 
humour, music and dance all wrapped in a large dose 
of irreverence and mischief. Prepare yourself for a 
dose of jiggery pokery and general  mayhem! The 
Branston play revives the agricultural workers tradition 
of Plough Jagging in the run up to Plough Monday 

and was first recorded one hundred years ago.

We will also be joined by two more local young persons’ dance 
groups; with pupils from Lowes Wong and Sutton-on-Trent Primary 
schools joining us on Sunday.
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MARTIN SMALLEY & CO
YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL SOLICITOR

An exceptional personal 
service with flexible 
appointment times for your 
convenience

• Conveyancing
• Wills & Probate
• Family Law
• Commercial &  
 Corporate Law
• Partnership &  
 Shareholder
 Agreements

Tel: 0115 955 6555
www.martinsmalley.co.uk

Email: reception@martinsmalley.co.uk
2a Cross Street, Arnold, Nottingham 
NG5 7BL 

Access & Facilities for the Disabled
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Friday 5th June
Workshop Tent 1 
17.00-18.00  Dave Wilson Songwriters’ Forum 
 Whether you’re a fully-fledged songwriter or merely aspiring, this  
 daily workshop is for you with special guests each day starting with  
 Anthony John Clark and Jim Evans. 

Saturday 6th June
Workshop Tent 1 
11.30- 12.20  Three part harmony workshop with Artisan
12.30 -13.20  Nancy Kerr Fiddle workshop 
 English fiddle Song accompaniment
13.30 – 14.20  Harmony Singing workshop with Kip Winter  
 “Always wanted to sing harmonies but don’t know where 
 to start? Maybe you can but have always been too shy?   
 Or maybe you just love singing in harmony? This session is  
 for everybody - come and sing your hearts out.”
18.00 – 18.50  Banjo Workshop with Scahill and Howley of We Banjo 3 
 Enda Scahill and Martin Howley join forces to teach this one   
 off banjo workshop. They will showcase and teach elements   
 of their playing and the various genres on tenor banjo

Workshop Tent 2
11.30 –12.20  Andy Cutting Melodeon
 Different ways of phrasing tunes and varying the bass   
 end accompaniment
12.30 –13.20  Whistle workshop with Ewan Cameron  
 from Floot Street
  Ever wondered how to to cut, tap, roll, or cran?  
 This could be your chance to find out.   
 Bring along a high D whistle (low Ds welcome too…) 
15.00 –15.50  CoCo and the Butterfields’ Beat Boxing workshop
 Beat Boxing is a form of vocal percussion primarily   
 involving the art of producing drum beats, rhythm, and   
 musical sounds using one’s mouth, lips, tongue, and   
 voice, bring your mouth with you and give it a go!   
 Interesting and good fun for all the family.
16.10-17.00  Dave Wilson Songwriters’ Forum with Artisan
18.00 – 18.50  Fiddle workshop with Fergal Scahill of We Banjo 3  
 Widely regarded as one of Ireland’s greatest fiddlers,   
 Fergal Scahill teaches a unique workshop focusing on   
 the techniques and styles he incorporates in his playing.

Tune workshops Saturday & Sunday Barleycorn Bar Area
Featuring the tunes that have been available to download from the website,  
even if you have not been practicing, come along anyway. All traditional 
instruments welcome.                     
11.30-12.30  Beginners’ Session Tune Workshop
14.00 -15.00  Improvers’ Session Tune workshop 

Sunday 7th
Workshop Tent 1
11.00 – 11.50  Dave Wilsons Songwriters’ Forum with guest Nicole  
 (Cloud Street) Mark Rogers & Mary Byrne
12.00 – 12.50  Mànran - Meet and Greet
 Mànran will be hosting a special meet and greet including some  
 acoustic versions of their songs. Come along and chat to band  
 about their time together and take this time to ask them anything  
 you want to know about the band and its members. The band  
 will also be talking about how they create their arrangements  
 and the process involved. This is a great opportunity to talk   
 to and hear from a full time working band on all the issues with  
 touring and recording.

Workshop Tent 2
11.00 – 11.50  Tune Arranging Workshop with Threaded 
 Come along to explore different ways to arrange a tune using  
 different musical styles and harmony. Bring an instrument along! 
14.00 – 15.00  Singing for the Terrified – Cloud Street
 Packed with great introductory tips for anyone to who’s always  
 wanted to sing but didn’t know where to start. Physical and vocal  
 warmups. How to use your whole body to sing. Powerful songs  
 to get you started. Great fun!
16.30 -17.20  Dusty Rider (Railsplitters) 5 String Banjo workshop
 This workshop will include a discussion of melodic and single- 
 string styles for banjo. We will take a look at some traditional   
 tunes and talk about how to arrange them in each style. Bringing  
 notebooks, recording devices, and banjos is encouraged!

Barleycorn Bar Area
11.30-12.30  Beginners’ Session Tune Workshop  
15.30- 16.30  Improvers’ Session Tune workshop
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The Wheatsheaf Inn
Lunch and Snack Menu

12.00 - 2.30pm
Traditional Cask Beers
Friendly Atmosphere

Next to the market place where the 
dancing and music takes place

47 King Street, Southwell, NG25 0EH
Tel: 01636 815426

The Minster Centre, Church St., 
Southwell, NG25 0HD

Tel: 01636 819038
 info@visitsouthwell.com

Mon-Fri 10am-4.30pm Sat 10am-4pm

Staff and volunteers help provide friendly, local 
information for residents and visitors to Southwell

Photo by www.360panoramics.co.uk

Southwell Tourist 
Information

  www.visitsouthwell.com
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ChILDREN’S & FAMILY EVENTS & Activities
Paddock Family Area
All Weekend
Walk the Lines Story Telling Tent
Mark Frazer produces hand painted children’s picture books which he sets out 
in the form of a mobile art gallery to walk round and read the story. Twice a day, 
with the aid of acting, sound, music and audience interaction a story is told. This 
year Mark will also be taking to the field to tell his stories.  
Creativity  - After a break af a couple of years we welcome back Mark Clarke 
who will present various ‘pay to play’ and free workshops in the Children’s 
Marquee as well as supplying various art installations around the site.
Jan’s Blackboard Van - Painting and dressing up games for little ones 
Canny Bonny boudoir
A really fun bunch of glitter drenched hula hooping Geordies with an amazing 
stall filled with hand made facinators, glitter, paint and feathers! They also make 
hula hoops and run hula dance workshops.  
The Jesus Deck - Crafts space for all young people there will be badge making, 
spinning, picture making, wind chimes and many other arts and crafts.
Water Zorbing, Climbing tower, Trampoline    

Saturday 6th June
11.00 – 12.00  Story Telling Tent
 A celebration of the River Trent, in stories and music   
 with Sophia Collins mainly comprising of  an amusing   
 recounting of our experiences walking the third longest river  
 in England, from source to sea - barbed wire, nettles and  
 desperate searches for cups of tea included. Also  
 beer-brewing monks and a mass extinction.
11.00 – 14.30    Circus skills 
14.30 – 15.10    Dan the Hat. 
 A frenzy of comedy, skills and audience participation   
 (whether they like it or not!). From the outset, Dan wows  
 any audience with supreme yo yo skills, awesome hat  
 manipulation, juggling with finesse, ball spinning, slick  
 diabolo, the tennis can and the one and only  
 ‘Cups and Spoons’.

Children’s Tent
11.00 – 12.30   Children’s Band Workshop
 Beginner’s workshops on each day will provide guidance  
 and the chance to try a variety of simple instruments
 Whistles, bodhrans, mini melodeons and ukuleles will be   
 available to play.
12.30 – 13.20   Canny Bonny Boudoir Hula hoop workshop
13.45 – 14.30  Johnny and the Raindrops - Rock ‘n’ Roll for Kids
15.15 – 16.00   The Young ‘uns
16.15 -17.00  Crazy Keiths Incredible Custard Circus - Keith Donnelly  
                                        
Sunday 7th June 
Paddock Family Area
10.30-11.30  Cotswold Jig workshop with the  
 Lincoln Micklebarrow Morrismen.  
11.00 – 12.00  In the Story Telling Tent with Sophia Collins
13.00 – 13.30  Pickled Image - Bernard’s Puppet Bonanza: Despite being  
 past his prime and old enough to know better, Bernard pulls  
 out all the stops to dazzle, delight and dumbfound you with his  
 unique rendition of an old time puppet show. Carrying on 
 regardless of technical disasters and backstage mayhem,  
 Bernard hysterically steers the whole event towards a   
 combustive climax!
13.40-14.40  Children’s Dance Sides
 Performance by children from Lowes Wong, Sutton-on-Trent  
 and Bracken Lane Primary Schools and the Rattle Jiggers
16.50-17.20  Pickled Image
 Big Bad Wolf: He’s not mean, he’s not scary, he’s just a twerp  
 who’s very, very hairy! Instantly recognizable as one of the
 most famous characters from children’s fairy tales, BBW is a   
 fantastic life size puppet!
Children’s Tent
11.00 - 12.30    Children’s Band Workshop
13.45- 14.30     Come and join Maia for a mini kids concert and acoustic jam
14.45-15.30      Keith Donnelly silent disco
16.00-16.50      Cloud Street family show



  

  

 
Just 10 minutes away from this Festival!

Artists booked to appear later this year include:

Fotheringay
Judie Tzuke

China Crisis ~ Dave Kelly
Flossie Malavialle ~ Harpeth Rising

Stackridge
O’Hooley & Tidow ~ Young Uns

And many more
Sunday 28th June

Warthog World of Music 2
BLACKBEARD’S TEA PARTY ~ HAT FITZ & CARA ~HANNAH SCOTT

Pick up our latest programme booklet at this Festival or 
visit: www.warthogpromotions.com
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1 - Workhouse
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7 - The Reindeer
8 - Bramley Apple
9 - Hearty Goodfellow
10 - Old Coach house
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The Crown Hotel
Southwell

11, Market Place, Southwell, Nottinghamshire
Tel: 01636 812120

 Email: thecrownhotelsouthwell@aol.co.uk
 Facebook.com/thecrownhotelsouthwell

 twitter.comthecrownhotelsouthwell

Food served 12-8pm Tuesday-Saturday
 Traditional Sunday Lunch (2 for 1 on selected meals) 12-6pm

 Festival Dance venue on Festival Saturday
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History of the  
Gate to Southwell History & Heritage

FREE Shuttle Bus!

The festival takes Its name from an old tradition 
which can trace its origins back to the time when 
Southwell Minster was being built. In 1109 the Archbishop of York, Thomas de 
Beverley wrote to each parish in Nottinghamshire asking them to contribute to 
the building of a new ‘Mother Church’. The proposal was agreed and each year 
at Whitsuntide, to coincide with Southwell Feast Week, the Mayor of Nottingham 
and representatives from every parish in the county would carry their contribution 
known as the Southwell Pence to the Minster. The procession would travel 
from the Old Market Square in Nottingham to Southwell Minster. This tradition 
was revived by local morrismen in 1981 in the form of a dance procession from 
Nottingham to Southwell Minster which continued until 2014.  Now elements of  
the original custom survive with a dance procession through the centre of  
Southwell to the Burgage, thought to be the original site of merrymaking  
following the traditional event. Historically, the greatest attractions were donkey 
and pony races to the top of Hockerton Hill and back, believed to be the origin of 
horse racing at Southwell Racecourse. It is perhaps appropriate that, in 2015, the 
post-procession party now finds itself at the current site for donkey racing!  This 
year’s traditional procession, kicking off the dancing over the weekend, takes place 
at 10:45 on Saturday and will feature a dozen of the festival sides. The dancers will 
process down the length of King Street, Southwell’s main shopping street - closed 
to traffic for the occasion - as far as Burgage Green where Lord Byron once lived.

We will be running a shuttle bus between the 
festival and the centre of Southwell via The Burgage 
throughout the weekend (Friday to Sunday).
 First Bus Last Bus  
Friday 10.30am 12.45am   
Saturday 9.30am 12.45am   
Sunday 11.30am 12.45am  

This year’s beer festival is on the main 
event site and will feature over sixty 
beers, ciders and perries sourced from 
some of the country’s best and most 
creative artisan producers.

Beer Festival

Southwell is ‘The Jewel in 
Nottinghamshire’s Crown’. 
This charming, small market 
town - set in beautiful 
countryside with the famous 
Southwell Minster at its 
heart - has many delights 
to offer visitors.  As well 
as being historically and 
architecturally significant, 

it has a strong sense of community, a good range 
of excellent shops, cafes and restaurants, and 
boasts some of the best pubs in the East Midlands.  
Southwell is a great place for a family day out.



Woodlanders
14 King Street, 

Southwell
01636 815172

Oak & Pine 
Furniture

Children’s 
Wooden Toys

SPECIALITY 
CARDS

Pocket Money 
Toys & Gifts

RST Music
27 Carter Gate, Newark NG24 1TZ
Tel: 01636 679736

Situated in the centre of Newark, RST Music is a local music shop offering a wide 
range of musical instruments, associated accessories and sheet music for the people 

of Newark and a little further away.

Whatever your musical taste or level of experience our friendly, knowledgable staff 
will help you find what you are looking for.

We aim to serve our whole community with a wide range of world renowned musical 
products from Aulos Recorders to Ernie Ball Music Man Basses, classical CD’s to 

Line 6 Pod X3. Whatever your musical needs, we’re here to help...
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Follow in the footsteps of the Victorian poor and discover the most complete workhouse in existence;  
a refuge for those in need but a terror for the idle and dissolute. (As seen on BBC1 ‘24 Hours in the Past’) 

Open Wed-Sun and Bank Holidays 12 noon – 5pm
Upton Road, Southwell, Notts, NG25 0PT

Tel: 01636 817260
Twitter @NTWorkhouse,  Facebook.com/NTWorkhouse,  www.nationaltrust.org.uk/theworkhouse

The Workhouse
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The Gate To Southwell Festival could not take place without the 
dedicated help & commitment of the following people and we 
would like to thank them all:

For their continued advice and support:
Steve Russell, Honor Dunkley, David Chester.
Festival Friends for supplying the sites for the last eight years:
The Leivers, The Lynns, The Robinsons, The Woodhulls,  
The Stevensons & Ian Rothera. 
Individuals & Organisations:
Clive, Ian and Chris at Ultimate Print Ltd, Tim Horrox, John Thornewill, 
Bruce Laughton, The Ashworth Family, Robert at Woodlanders, 
Southwell Lions, Southwell Racecourse, RST Music, Southwell Town 
Council, Our Sound & Lighting Crew particularly Graham Bradshaw, 
Mark Lear, Doug Fisher, Geoff Bland, Charles & Heather of Micro 
Video, Jon Shepherd,  Mike Green, Mark Clarke, Sue Torres and all 
our volunteer stewards, Ollie and Kate Kirrage, Phil Richards,  Pete 
Simmonds and Drew Black, Andy Tomlinson, Stu Hunter and Hilary 
Waterfall, Simon Topham, Marc Block, Steve Bliss and Ruth. Chris 
Sherburn and Emily Sanders, Cath Mackie. Gordon & Alison Stewart  
of Sportstar, Richard Beswick and Susan Hassall.  
All of our accommodation hosts. Special thanks to all the workshop 
organisers, MCs, technicians and stage managers who volunteer their 
free time to help make our event run smoothly.

The Committee:
Adey Button
Carol Brooks
Chris Rose
Colin Houghton
Darren Yendley
James Hodgson
Jan Clarke-Humphries

Janice Holland
Kim Kirrage
Len Brown
Liz Borham
Lynn Preece 
Martin Smalley
Mike Kirrage 

Mike Stevenson
Nick Thorpe
Richard Powell
Simon Walker
Victor Holland

Acknowledgements

Caunton Road, Hockerton, Southwell NG25 0PN
Turn off the A617 at the Spread Eagle Pub, 

Hockerton on to Caunton Road, then 1 mile on left.

Come along and sample our:
• 16 Flavours of Ice Cream

• All Day Breakfast
• Lunch and Snacks

• Tea and Coffee
For more information call 01636 636600

or Find us on Facebook
www.newfieldicecream.com

We look forward to
seeing you soon!
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ALCOHOL
You are kindly requested not to bring any alcoholic drinks 
on to the main site and to avoid bringing glass containers 
of any sort.
The Festival is intolerant of underage drinking. Under 18’s 
are issued with distinctive wristbands and bar staff are 
instructed not to serve alcoholic drinks to youths with these 
wristbands. Please help us by not purchasing alcoholic 
drinks for anyone under 18. Please do not be offended if 
you are asked for proof of age.
BONFIRES/BARBECUES
Do not use cooking stoves or naked flames inside a tent. 
Bonfires and disposable barbecues are not allowed on any 
site. Barbecues will be allowed provided they are  
constructed according to the manufacturer’s instructions 
and are at least 18 inches off the ground. We suggest you 
have a bucket of water or fire extinguisher nearby. At no 
time should the barbecue be left unattended. Stewards 
have the right to request a barbecue to be extinguished if 
deemed hazardous.
CAMPING
Camping is only available for full weekend ticket holders.  
Please be considerate to fellow campers and keep the 
noise down at night. Please vacate the site by mid day 
on Monday 8th June. Movement of vehicles is restricted 
during the weekend. If you wish to use your car during the 
festival please move it to the day parking field on on-site 
parking field after unloading.
ChILDREN
We aim to give children a great time and a fantastic festival 
experience. To help us do so please ensure that your child 
is supervised at all times. We suggest parents should write 
a contact mobile phone number on their child’s wristband. 
In the event of a child being lost please report to Stewards 
Control.
DOGS
No dogs are allowed on the main festival area. Dogs will be 
allowed on the campsites for weekend caravan/motorhome 
campers (not tents) and must be kept on a lead. Dogs as-
sisting people with disabilities will be exempt. Festival Duty 
Manager is on duty 24 hours per day on 07513211838 
 
 

EMERGENCY & EVACUATION 
In the event of an evacuation, clear instructions will be 
announced from the stages. You should move quickly to the 
nearest emergency exits and report to the Assemble Point 
‘A’ on the Racecourse Car Park.
FIRST AID
Newark Community First Aid will be on site continuously. 
Security staff will also be first aid trained.
FIRST AID 
Newark Community First Aid will be on site continuously 
and are available 24 hours per day. 
hEALTh AND SAFETY 
Your health and safety is our prime concern, In consultation 
with the emergency services, a full risk assessment has been 
carried out and recommendations implemented. If you 
have any concerns please report to Control where the full 
Risk Assessment is available. We have a Health and Safety 
Officer on site. 
LOSS OR DAMAGE
The Gate to Southwell Festival Ltd accepts no responsibility 
for loss or damage to vehicles or property on the festival 
site.
LOST PROPERTY
Any lost property should be taken to the Steward Control 
in the Racecourse building where it will be recorded and 
stored.
MOBILE PhONES
Please ensure that mobile phones are switched off during 
performances.
NOISE
Please be considerate to local residents and keep noise to 
a minimum.
RUBBISH
Please help us to keep our sites clean and place rubbish in 
the bins and skips provided. 
SECURITY
Security staff will patrol the sites throughout the festival.
SMOKING
Smoking is not allowed in any venue.
STEWARDS
All our stewards are volunteers and are there to help you 
and assist in the efficient running of the festival. They do 
a fantastic job unselfishly and deserve your respect and 
support.

WRISTBANDS
Entry to all areas will be by wristband only.  
Please display your wristband clearly to stewards  
on entry to main venues or when requested.
LOCAL INFORMATION: hOSPITALS/ 
MEDICAL CENTRES
Southwell Medical Centre The Ropewalk,  
Southwell NG25 0AL Tel: 01636 813561
Newark Hospital, Boundary Road, Newark  
NG24 4DE Tel: 01636 681681
PHARMACY
Boots  17-19 King St Southwell  
Nottinghamshire NG25 0EH
Lloyds Pharmacy, 2-4 King Street,  
Southwell NG25 0EN T el: 01636 812241
Opening hours: Thursday-Friday 08.30-18.00
Saturday 08.30-17.30, Sunday-Closed.
CAShPOINTS
Co-op Foodstore, One Stop Store and NatWest Banks 
(close to the Minster) all have FREE ATMs. BP Garage 
charges £1.75 for cashpoint.
GROCERIES/GENERAL PROVISIONS
Basic provisions, including newspapers, will be available on 
site from Maxeys shop In the Family Paddock Area
BP Garage Southwell Green/Londis, at the end of Race-
course Rd
Opening hours: Thursday-Friday 06.30-22.00
.Co-op Foodstores, The Ropewalk, Southwell NG25 0AL
Opening hours: Thursday-Saturday 08.00-22.00
Sunday 10.00-16.00
Easthorpe News, on festival site and 21 Easthorpe,  
Southwell NG25 0HY
Opening Hours: Thursday-Friday 06.30-16.00
Saturday 07.00-15.00 Sunday 07.00-13.00
One Stop Community Stores, 55 King Street,  
Southwell NG25 0AL
Opening hours: Thursday-Sunday 06.00-23.00
Saturday 07.00-22.00 Sunday 08.00-22.00

Important Information
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To Nottingham

River Trent

To Mans�eld

To Newark-on-Trent

Southwell
Folk Festival

Southwell

Southwell
racecourse

Gunthorpe
Lowdhams

A6097

A6097 A612

A612

RACECOURSE RD

You Are Here

CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES
300+ QUALITY NEW & USED

Lowdham Road , Gunthorpe, Nottingham NG14 7ES

www.lowdhams.com/southfest

0115 8711829

BRAND LEADERS ON YOUR DOORSTEP – VISIT TODAY!

A family business since 1966 with award winning sales and service 

ONLY 25
MINUTES
FROM THE
FESTIVAL SITE

MASSIVE USED SELECTION
All our used caravans

and motorhomes 
come with our 
award winning 

warranty as standard.

LOWDHAMS 
PORTFOLIO
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 John Jones and the Reluctant Ramblers   Lucy Ward   Nancy Kerr and the Sweet Visitor Band  
 New Rope String Band   Ross Ainslie & Jarlath Henderson   O’Hooley & Tidow   Oxford Girl  
 Gordie MacKeeman & His Rhythm Boys   Young’uns   The Wilsons   Mawkin   Patsy Reid  
 Boundless Brothers   Mary Humphreys & Anahata   Folk Nations   Amadou Diagne  
 Barra MacNeils   Fran McGillivray & Mike Burke Band   Granny’s Attic   Gren Bartley 
 Harare   Jack Harris   Paula Ryan   Peace Concert   Piva   Roaring Trowmen  
 Teacups   Ten Strings and a Goat Skin   Winter Wilson

Dance Bands:   Blowzabella   Whapweasel   Glorystrokes   Florida
 Discussion Topic   Liam Robinson Band   Vertical Expression

P@ndemonium !
Children’s Festival

Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain
False Lights

Spooky Men’s Chorale
Catrin Finch & Seckou Keita

Steve Knightley
Dawes

Oysterband Special
Kate Rusby

Sharon Shannon
La Bottine Souriante
Richard Thompson Electric Trio

www.shrewsburyfolkfestival.co.uk

Shrewsbury Folk Festival @shrewsburyfolk

>> CEILIDH BANDS 
>> MORRIS TEAMS 

>> WORKSHOPS 
>> SINGAROUNDS & SESSIONS 

>> CATERERS  >> CRAFT FAIR 
>> REAL ALE BARS   

>> GREAT CAMPSITE

more acts to be announced!
see website for latest...

Tel: 01743 892 800

for 11-20 year olds


